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Abstract

Environmental degradation and the shortage of skilled workers fbr hospitality services in Kew Mae Pan and
Pha Mon Nature Trail, Doi Inthanon National Park, Thailand are a result ofthe rapid groMh of demand for nature-
based tourism. Based on the past research, many destinations had attcmpted to solve the problems, but not being
successful. Thus, understanding dillerent characteristics ofthe nature trail, management attributes, and problems of
tourism management could help thc manager to set efl'ective management strategies reducing the negative socio-
cultural and environmental impacts liom tourism development. 'l'his study aimed to l) identily different
characteristics of Kew Mae Pan and Pha Mon Nature Trail,2) investigate the problcms oftourism managcment. and
3) propose the guidelines for managing sustainable tourism in Kew Mac Pan and Pha Mon Nature Trail. The study
used qualitative research by an in-dcpth interview, lbcus group, and field survey method. The samples were 15
people from the senior advisory committees and youth advisory councils, local guides, national park oflicers in Kerv
Mae Pan and Pha Mon including prolessional community-based tourism research consultants. Keeping formal
writing and electronic records were used to collect data between October and November 2016. It was analyzed bv
using content and thematic analysis.

The results indicated that Kcw Mae Pan had suffered polluted condition around the area due to visitor
overcapacity. The national park ofYicer should limit amount ofvisitors permitted on the trail. Moreover, tourists'
inappropriate behaviors should be also oontrolled by strict enfbrcement of a law and regulation. For thc case of Pha
Mon, since the trail faces the lack of young people who are the successors of community-based tourism
management, the senior village leader should pay attention to build the learning organization in the community.
Additionally, Young generation needs to study about community-based tourism management as well as foreign
languages especially English and French with spccialists for their carcer development in the future.

Ke),\ryords: nature trail, national park. Kcw Mae Pan, Pha Mon, Doi Inthanon

1. Introduction

Nature-based tourism within Thailand's National Parks has bccome a popular fbrm ofrecreational activity.
ln 2016, national parks welcomed nearly l6 million visitors and three million vehicles came to arrive at national
parks that increased revenues of approximately 1.9 billion baht for attractions Il. Tourism can bring many
economic benefits, particularly in rural areas. For example, tourism createsjobs and incomes, strengthens thJquality
of life, develops infrastructure, and provides opportunities to improve and learn new skills [2]. However, tourism
can also cause significant problems for social and environmental conditions due to adverse impacts of recreational
activities: loss of biodiversity and cultural identity, ecological degradation, habitat destruction, extinction of wildlifc.
and polluted conditions in natural attractions [3-5]. Although many research studies on the impact oftourism have
proposed the guidelines for developing a destination strategies and management plan, several case studies were
shown that many natural attractions were not successful in reducing negativi effects iesulting from tourism industry
on the local communities and environment [6-8].

Kew Mae Pan and Pha Mon are the famo,us walking trails situated near Doi Inthanon National park, Chiang
Mai province, Northern Thailand. The growth oftourism demand in nature-based tourism increases both'p.siai"e
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and negative effects to destinations. For instance, the outdoor exploration on the nature trails is a recreational
activity that provides an opportunity for tourist to appreciate and learn about environmental conservation in natural
destinations, and then creates tourists' positive experiences, awareness, and consciousness during rccreational
activity with nature interpreters and other visitors through participation in natural rcsources protection. Moreover,
tourists have gained knowledge for promoting rightly understanding responsibility for conserving environmental and
cultural heritage as well as supporting conservation projects, local economic development policies, and conservation
groups as a volunteer or donor [9-10]. On the other hand, the negative effects of rapid tourism growh on
destinations are environmental degradation and the Iack of human resources for operating hospitality services, i.e.
local tourist Suides. For instance, during the peak season (December through January), Doi Inthanon and Kew Mae
Pan have suffered serious air and noise pollution resulting llom excessive use oftourist vehicles in tourism areas.
Meanwhile, Pha Mon faces inadequate human resources allocated to the tourism management processes. Emerging
negative sides oftourism demand in Doi Inthanon, Kew Mae Pan and Pha Mon are confionted with unsustainable
tourism issues. Hence, all stakeholders in tourism management need to concentrate on efl'ective management
strategies for solving the problems ! l-121.

Although many research studies have provided guidelines for the management ofdestinations, several case
studies were shown that many natural attractions were not successful to reduce negative environmental and social
impacts [7-8]. Additionally, many studies have attempted to investigate a roadmap lbr increasing economic b€nefits
in natural attractions. For better understanding, this study aims to examine the problems for tourism management
focusing on Kerv Mae Pan and Pha Mon Nature Trail, including the different natural resources, managemcnt
attributes, trail characteristics, and laws and regulations. [n particular, the sustainable tourism development
guidelines for decreasing negative socio-cultural and environmental impacts are presented.

2. Objectives

The primary objectives ofthis research are
l. to identiry diflerent characteristics of Kew Mae Pan and Pha Mon Nature l'rail, namely natural

resources, cultural componcnts ofthe environment, management attributes, interpretation, and law
and regulations.

2. to investigate the problems oftourism management in Kcw Mae Pan and Pha Mon Nature Trail
3. to propose the guidelines for managing sustainable tourism in Kcw Mae Pan and Pha Mon Nature

Trail.

3. l,iterature Review

3.1 General information about Doi Inthanon National Park

Doi Inthanon was declared a National Park in 1972 and covers 482 square kilometers. The Declaration of
the park had a purpose for biodiversity conservation, environmental education research, and recreational activities.
Doi Inthanon is part ofJomthong, Mae chaem, Mae wang, and Doi Lo districts, and also Himalayan mountain
range (Figure I ).



Figure I The location ol Doi Inthanon National Park
Source: Texas Velo [3.]

Doi Inthanon is one ol'the famous natural attractions in Thailand due to the area that has the greatest
diversity of forest t)?es in Northern Thailand, namely deciduous dipterocarp forest, pine-dipterocarp foresr, pine-
oak forest, hill evergreen forest, mixed deciduous forest, dry evergreen forest, and abandoned area. The climate is
typically tropical and tbirly cool on the summit of Doi lnthanon. The beautiful scenery and abundant nature of Doi
Inthanon have attracted over eight hundred thousand people to come to visit the park in 2016 [l].

3,2 Ceneral informatiol about Kew Mae Pan and Pha Mon Nature Trail

Kew Mae Pan and Pha Mon Nature Trail are situated near Doi Inthanon National Parks, Chiang Mai
Province, and Northern Thailand (Figurc 2). At present, Kew Mae Pan Nature Trail has been administered by The
National Park, Wildlife. and Plant Conservation Dcpartment, Chiang Mai Ofllce. Kerv Mae Pan is a naturc trail
which comprises hill evergreen forest and grassland [4]. The local tourist guides must pass lhe training courses
liom the national park office in order to be allowed to interpret for tourists about thc natural resouiccs and
environmental conservation during the walking trail.
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Figure 2 The location of Kew Mae pan and pha Mon (Karen Village) Nature Trail
Source: Maps-Thailand [15]



Karen is an ethnic group in Pha Mon Village and often stays in the lower mountains, and engages in
agriculture. livestock including rice cultivation. Pha Mon Nature Trail has been dcveloped as a destination for
communitv--based tourism and administrated by the Pha Mon village committees. The main features ofthe trail are
presented about the ethnic identity ofthe Karen, especially agricultural communities. The local guidcs are young
generation mcmbers trained by the senior leadcrs ofthc village [12].

ln conclusion, based on previous literature, Kew Mae Pan and Pha Mon Nature Trail have different
characters in nal.ural resources and environment, cultural aspects including tourism management. The literature
review provided lundamental information that helps to understand about substances associated with the
characteristias of th€ nature trails related to tourism management in destinations and then bring about to examine the
problems oftourism management together with the guideline for managing the nature trails.

3.3 Sustainable tourism management

Fundamentally, sustainability principles referred to the environmental, economic and socio-cultural aspects
of tourism development, and a suitable balance must be established bctween these three elements to guarantee its
lonB-term sustainability (Figure 3).

t

Figure 3 The elements ofsustainable tourism

(rI

Walking along nature trail is form of environmentally responsible tourism that involve tralel and visitation
to relatively undisturbed natural areas with the object oI enjoying, admiring, and studying the nature and cultural
aspect, through processes which supports sustainable development, e.g. cnvironmental conservation, low impact on
the environment and culture, socio-economically beneficial involvement of local communities.

Source: Sasfi I 16l

{. Methods

The study used qualitative research by the in-depth interview, lbcus group, and field survey method. The
study sites were Kew Mae Pan and Pha Mon NatureTrail, Doi Inthanon National Park. The samples were l5 people
from the senior advisory committees and youth advisory oouncils ofPha Mon Village, localtouiist guides, national
park officers along with prol'essional community-based tourism research consultants. Keeping formal writing and
electronic records were used to collect data bctween October and November 2016.

Data analysis for this study comprised of two main parts, namely content analysis, and thematic analysis. In
the procedure ofanalyzing qualitative interview data, content analysis, as an analltic method, has bcen uppii"d fo.
summarizing the diflerent characteristics ofthe nature trails focusing on natural resources, cultural *rpon"nt, of
the environment, interpretation. laws and regulations, and tourism management. For the sccond part, focusing on the
interpretive dimension of data, the main social statistical methodology was used in data analysis: a t]hematic
analysis.

Thematic analysis method was applied to interpret the data of several problems related to tourism
management in Pha Mon Nature Trail. Commonly, thematic analysis usually referi to the qualitative research
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method based on the purpose of integrating the findings ofresults from data collection and attempting to identiry the
theme and sub'themes indices of interesting issues in research. Fundamentally, thematic analysis processes can be
divided into six phases, e.g. becoming thmiliar with the data, generating initial codes, searching for a theme,
reviewing theme, defining and naming themes, and producing the report [17].

5. Results and Discussion

5.1 The characteristics of nature trail

l) Kew Mae Pan Nature Trail

The results from data analysis in this study described the characteristics of Kew Mae Pan Nature Trail that
can be explained in three aspects: natural resources and environment, trail characteristics, and destination
management. Kew Mae Pan is rich in natural beauty. Firstly, the trail has hill evergreen forest and grassland. The
grassland is the result ofhuman disturbance. The plant species that occur naturally in the trail: Jambolan Plum and
Needle Wood. The trail located at a height of 1,800 meters above sea level. The path is at a distance of three
kilometers and approximately three hour's walk. In an eflort to preserve the trail, the site imposes restrictions that
limit not more than 10 tourists allowed on the trail each walk round. 2l of interpretative sign points were set for
environmental education objectives along Kew Mae Pan as shown in Table L In addition, Kew Mae Pan is a good
viewpoint to see gorals in natural habitat including The Great Holy Relics Pagoda Nabhamethanidol and
Nabhapolbhumisiri. The trail is closed for restoration work during June and October in each year.

Table I The interpretative sign points of Kew Mae Pan.

Educational objective of interpretation Ordinal

l) Understanding ecology and plant species

2) Learning about wildlife habitat

3) Admiring beautiful natural scenery

4) Concluding about the nature trail

Ilumber of t Name of point

g'h

13'h

l4'h
15,r,

l6'h
I 7'r'

18,r,

t9,r,

- Filmy fern
- Cloud forest
- Plants community
- D),namic forest
- Aerial expressway
- The re-tolerant bracket fem
- Rhododendron
- Secondary forest
- Watershed forest
- Moss-water Ioving but drought tolerant
- Two generation forest
- Tall but easily fall
- Tree fern

- Summary

I
2
4
5

6

l0'h - Rock cliff- a safe home the gorals

7,h

9,h

I 1'h

t2,h

2o'r

211h

Source: Mini stry ofNatural Resources and Environment [14]

- Humble origin of mighty river
- Semi-Alpine meadow
- Panoramic view
- Pha-Ngam Noi
- Kew Mae Pan
- Listen to nature's voice



Finally, the trail is managed by The National Park, Wildlife, and Plant Conservation Department, Chiang
Mai Office. National Park Act,8.E.2504 that is an applicable law and Regulation is applied for attraction
administration. ln addition, a trained local tourist guide was allowed from authority to take care oftourists during
recreational activity. Some interpreters can speak English fluently.

2) Pha Mon Nature Trail

Fundamentally, Pha Mon Nature Trail is rich in cultural beauty. The trail comprises socio-cultural
components of Karen such as places (i.e., Pha Mon Temple and Niyom Phrai Pha Mon School), community forest.
non-timber products, local handicrafts, folk wisdom, and way of life. The trail is managed and administered by
village committees and association. The level of community participation in Pha Mon Village is the partnership
which means that the community and public organizations work together to manage tourism policy and planning
(Figure 4) [18]. Additionally, village members pay attention to knowledgc management processes in the
organization especially brainstorming, monitoring system, and telling the story about experienccs in community-
based tourism management. Furthermore, Pha Mon has receivcd private support to develop inlrastructure and
amenities in the area from France travel agency.
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Figure 4 The level of community participarion in pha Mon Village
Source: Okazaki u8l

The regulations were set by committees for visitor managcment such as setting limits on the number of
tourists permitted that no more than ten people per a group, prohibiting noisy activities, and dressing appropriately
for tra'r'el in the area. During the trail, tourists have gained knowledge from young villager guides about the
condition of natural resources and environment along thc trail, agricultural communitiei, and iice ierrace including
The Royal Initiated Projects. Furthermore, the results of focus group discussion indicated that the senior village
leaders attach great importance to the local community collaboration in tourism management, as presented opiniin
below.

"Managing tourism destination by local community stakeholdcrs has better handles than by capitalist
8roup. Local people still have main incomes to Iive comlbrtably from agriculture, but not liom tourism scrviies,,.
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In conclusion, the basic characteristics of the nature trails are different in all aspects. Kew Mae Pan as a
trail was developed for ecological education, and managed by the public organization. On the other hand, Pha Mon
rvas handled by village committees, and organized for local cultural education objective.

5.2 The problems of tourism ma[agement

l) Kew Mae Pan Nature Trail

Kew Mae Pan and Pha Mon Nature trails have suffered from diflerent problems and limitations in
managing a site. The results of data analysis indicated that Kew Mae Pan faces polluted condition and tourism
management inefficiencies in opening day lor trail, namely the lack of in frastructure, traffic problems, air and noise
pollution from vehicles, and garbage problems, although Kew Mae Pan has close off the path around five months
period in each year, and the problems rvere mainly a result ofvisitor overcapacity.

In 2016, over eight hundredthousand tourists came to visit Doi Inthanon National Park. and Kew Mae Pan
\!as one ofthe most-visited destinations in the national park [l]. The groMh in the number ofvisitors and visitor
overcapacity during high season can cause inadequate supply infrastructure problems such as water sources.
Moreover, the dcstination has not enough accommodation services and parking space to support lbr both travelers
and vehicles. Additionally, the effect ofovercrowding on a tourist attraction, i.e. traflicjam, leads to air and noise
pollution. Even though Doi Inthanon National Park has established sub-division to handle for solid waste
management in Kcw Mae Pan, but the destination suffers waste problems duc to tourists' inappropriate behaviors,
i.e. littering inappropriately.

2) Pha Mon Nature'l'rail

The case study of Pha Mon Naturc Trail, the results from the group and an individual interview with
village's committees showed that the destination faces the lack ofyoung generation people who are the successors
of community-bascd tourism mana8ement. For instance, the samples have diffcrent opinions rclated to the problcm,
as shown in Table 2.

Table 2 Conclusion: participants' quotes, ke),words, concept (sub-theme) in thematic analysis

'l heme Suh-themc Participants'quotes
Problems for tourism
management in Pha

Mon Village

2. lncomplete process for
transferring knowledge

1- I "Several young people continue to vork in downtown
after grddualioh"

l.2 "Veryfew young people arc interested to participdle
commuhity-based tourism hdnqgemeht together wilh
village commillees"

l.3 "h's hqtd to prcdict especially about the future
direction of communi,)-based tourism mdnqgenent in
Pha Mon Village after senior leaders ha'e retired"

Sourccs: In-depth intervietv and lircus group by the authors

In addition, the local tourist guides have not enough skill of speaking foreign languages for interpretation,
especially English and French. Furthermore, the nature trail has not yet installed interpretive signs along ihe trail.

l. Lack ofsuccessors to
manage community-
based tourism

2- I "The knowledge transfer lrom one generation to the
nert *ill lead to the success/ul monagement of
community-based tourisn in Pha Mon Village. "

2-2 "I vant to learn about sustoindble community-based
tourism mandgemeht in Pha Mon Village"



6. Conclusions and Recommendations

1'he characteristics of Kcw Mae Pan and Pha Mon Nature trail have difl'erent lbatures on all sides. Kew
Mae Pan is an environmental education (rail, and then the area has directly controlled by National Park oflice, but
Pha Mon has highlighted the culturat interprctation of Karen for tourists and managed by village committee
association. Moreover, the visitor overcapacity can cause environmental pollutions in Kew Mae Pan, but Pha Mon
has no successor managing community-based tourism.

6.1 Guidelines for managing Kew Mae Pan Nature Trail

According to the results ofcontcnt analysis from in-depth interview and lleld survey can be proposed the
five various recommendations managing sustainable tourism in Kew Mae Pan Nature Trail, as described belo*.

l) Evaluating carrying capacity for visitor management in Kew Mae Pan. The approaches are primarily
aimed to reduce the negative eIlect on the environment from visitor overcapacity [6]. Additionally, the law Iimits on
the number of tourists allowed on the trail in each day can decrease pollution and the lack of adequate infrastructure
and accommodations in the attraction. Finally, the staffmember should normally announce the travel information
about Kew Mae Pan on olllcial websites and social media.

2) Asking for cooperation with local tourist guides. Since the public organization has givcn the opportunity
for local patple around Doi Inthanon National Park to be a tourist guide in Kew Mae Pan, the national park officers
should collaborate in finding the procedures tbr controlling tourists' inappropriate behaviors and encouraging
tourists' environment responsibilities with Iocal tourist guides through career development and training [l8].

3) Managing efliciency transportation can decrease traffic jam problems such as providing public
transportations and parking services.

4) Controlling tourists' inappropriate behavior by strict enforcement ofa law and regulation. The roles in
regulating and enforcing visitors' behaviors are the stafl'responsibility oi mon itoring tourist behavior and enforcin g
the law [l9]. For instance, prohibit litterin8 inappropriately, segregate waste, and bring waste back to the outside
when leaving the destination.

5) Installing additional interpretivc signs both inside and outside the trail. The signs give tourists the
knowledge and inlbrmation about trail dircction, thc characterizations of the trail, and plant species diversity in Kew
Mae Pan.

6.2 Guidelines for managing Pha Mon Nature Trail

Based on content and thematic analysis, from in-depth interview, focus group, and lield survey, there were
four guidelines developing sustainable community-based tourism in Pha Mon Nature Trail, as described below.

l) Training young people about the knowledge of the sociocultural environment in Pha Mon and
community-based tourism management liom elders, and then the approach can lcad the new generations to
appreciate thc values ofcultural identities in hometo\ut.

2) Creating knowledge management system in the organization. Although the village and The Thailand
Research Fund (TRF) have worked together in the management oflearning organization, the problem is still there.
Thus, knowledge management (KM) is an important process to collect tacit and explicit knowledge for developing
KM system. The types ofKM activity was explained in SECI model ofknowledge dimensions which have a lot of
standard forms that the village can apply lbr knowledge management in thc organization (Figure 5), as described
below.



Tacit Tacit

Explicit Explicit

Figure 5 SECI model ofknowledgc dimcnsions
Source: Nonaka er al [20]

Firstly, socialization is the process oftacit to tacit knowledge transfer or sharing tacit knowledge face-to-
face or through experiences. For instance, the KM activities in socialization process are meeting and brainstorming
about community-based tourism management, reviewing after actions among village committees and members. The
secondary process is externalization that is the process oftacit to explicit knowledge transfers. The externalization
procedure may be initiated in present to the public events such as publishing in scholarly journals and submitting a
conference paper. Next, the combination is defined as "the social interaction process that transfers explicit to explicit
knowledge". The combination procedure is managed by database system both document formats and information
technology storage devices from inside and outside the community, and then creates innovative knowledge for
tourism management. Latterly, the process of explicit to tacit knowledge transfer is called "internalization". The
procedure occurs lvhen village members start learning by doing process such as establishing a community of
practice [20].

The benefits of KM in Pha Mon Village can be applied for improving community-based tourism
management, developing career paths and skills as rvell as encouraging the appreciation and conservation of natural
resources and cultural identities in the destination for both senior and young people.
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3) Encouraging foreign languages skill especially English through providing basic education for students in
Niyom Phrai Pha Mon School. In addition, the committee group can collaborate with non-governmental
organizations to lind a specialist or volunteer who has the potential fbr tcaching French and English to local guides
and young people.

4) ]'he staff team should install interpretation signs along the trail or make travel guidebook for giving
knowledge and information about the nature trail to tourists.

Socialization Externalization

Internalization Combination
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